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Abstract
The investigation of the effect of tempering on thermal analysis of
Al-Ti-Si alloy and its composites with MgO and SiC particles was
performed. Thermal analysis was performed before and after
tempering by DSC scan. Optical microscopy was used to identify the
phases and precipitations that may be formed in base alloy and
composites. X-ray diffraction test indicated that the Al3Ti is the main
phase in Al-Ti-Si alloy in addition to form Al5Ti7Si12 phase. Some
chemical reactions can be occurred between reinforcements and
matrix such as MgO.Al2O3 in Al-Ti/MgO, and Al4C3 and Al(OH)3 in
Al-Ti/SiC composite. X-ray florescence technique is used to
investigate the chemical composition of the fabricated specimens.
Heat treatment (Tempering) changes the microstructure of base alloy
and its composites which was assessed by DSC scan. Generally,
three main peaks appeared in DSC represented by GP zone, S phase
(precipitations) and dissolution of phases or precipitations. After
tempering, composite with SiC particles showed better results than
base alloy and composite with MgO. Since the optical microscopy
revealed reforming the stable phase Al3Ti with evaporation some
gases from composite. DSC analysis showed the stability of
composite with SiC was up to 270oC.
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تأثير المراجعة على التحلل الحراري لسبيكة المنيوم – تيتانيوم – سليكون والمواد المتراكبة
العائدة لھا
 بان فرحان داود، وفــاء مھدي صالح،رنــا عفيف مجيد
 الجامعة التكنولوجية،قسم ھندسة المواد
الخالصة
لقد تم الكشف عن تأثير المراجعة على التحليل الحراري لسبيكة المنيوم – تيتانيوم – سليكون مع مواده
 من خالل فحص المسعر التفاضلي%1 المتراكبة المدعمة باوكسيد المغنيسيوم وكاربيد السليكون بنسبة وزنية
 اجري فحص البنية بالمجھر البصري لتشخيص االطوار المتكونة في السبيكة االساس والمواد.الحراري
 باالضافة الى تكوينAl3Ti المتراكبة المدعمة وقد اثبت فحص الحيود باالشعة السينية تكون الطور الرئيسي
 وAl4C3  وMgO.Al2O3  باالضافة الى اطور اخرى تتكون ضمن المواد المتراكبة مثلAl5Ti7Si12 الطور
 ان المعاملة الحرارية تغير من تفاعالت التبلور واالنصھار الظاھرة في فحص التحلل. واطوار اخرىAl(OH)3
 ان قمم التبلور الرئيسية الظاھرة في فحص التحلل الحراري ھي.الحراري باستخدام المسعر الماسح التفاضلي
 ان المادة المتراكبة المدعمة بدقائق كاربيد. وقمة االطوار غير المتماسكةS  وقمة الطور البينيGP ظھور طبقة
. درجة مئوية270 السليكون تظھر من خالل الفحص بالمسعر الماسح التفاضلي استقراراً حراريا ً واظحا ً الى حد
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composite specimens, matrix material
Al was put in the crucible and the
melting process was started and
continued until the temperature of the
liquid matrix reached 700°C. Stirring
apparatus was immersed in the liquid
metal and stirring was started. The
appropriate amount of Ti, Si then MgO
and SiC with 1 wt.% was added in the
liquid metal by a funnel during the
stirring process. After the addition of
reinforcement to liquid matrix, the
mixture was stirred for about 4 min at
500 rpm in order to allow
homogeneous distribution of MgO or
SiC particles in the mixture. When
stirring was completed, the crucible
was taken out of the furnace, the
molten liquid was poured in to steel
containers of 20 mm diameter and 170
mm height and was allowed to cool
down to room temperature. The
chemical composition of base alloy is
shown in Table 1 which obtained by
SpectroMAX technique (AMETEK).
The specimens were cut into
cylindrical shapes for characterization
and thermal conductivity test with
dimensions of 20 mm diameter and 4
mm high. Grinding and polishing was
done with emery papers 220, 400, 500,
800, and 1000 mesh grit and then
rinsed with acetone. The specimens
were etched with Killers solution (2 ml
HF +3 ml HCl + 5 ml HNO3 + 190 ml
H2O) as etchant for 10-30 sec for
optical examination.

Introduction
Composites are materials in which
two phases are combined, usually with
strong interfaces between them. The
current and potential applications of
aluminum based composites are
concentrated on three specific areas:
the automotive industry, the aerospace
sector and the leisure market.
However, interest is also growing in
the field of mechanical applications
(mostly for wear resistant or high
precision applications) and in the field
of electrical and electronic applications
[1, 2].
Differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and isothermal calorimetry have
been applied extensively to the
analysis of light metals, especially Al
based alloys. Isothermal calorimetry
and differential scanning calorimetry
are used for analysis of solid state
reactions, such as precipitation,
homogenization,
devitrivication,
recrystallisation; and solid–liquid
reactions.
Some
authors
highlighted
fabrication and studying properties of
Al-Ti alloy [3-7] and there are many
researches focus thermal analysis of
aluminum alloys and aluminum matrix
composites [8-13].
This work aims to study the effect
of tempering on Al-Ti-Si alloy and
reinforced by MgO and SiC through
optical microscopy and differential
scanning calorimetry to identify the
interaction between reinforcements and
matrix.

X-Ray diffraction
XRD was carried out by X-Ray
Diffractometer, Model: XRD-6000
with Cu-Kά as target at voltage= 40
(kV) and current= 30 (mA). While
EDS was done by Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM), Model: Tescan
VEGA 3 SB with Electron Gun:
Tungsten Heated Filament and Voltage
200 (V) to 30 (kV).

Experimental procedure
Preparation of specimens
Al wires and Ti powder was used to
fabricate the base alloy and its
composites with 1 wt% of MgO or SiC
by stir casting technique. Al wires and
other powders were used, where the
particle size of Ti was 165 μm, while
was 53 and 20 μm for MgO and SiC
respectively. For the production of
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Opttical microscopy
T
The microsstructure ev
volution w
was
inveestigated by
b means of opticcal
miccroscope using
u
(BEL
L photoniccs)
miccroscope.

Results
R
and discussionn
XRD
X
Pattern
Fig.1 sho
ows the X
XRD pattern
n of
baase alloy. This figuree indicates the
prresence of a main ppeak for Al
A 3Ti
ph
hase. In Al--Ti binary aalloys accorrding
to
o JCPDS card (26-00388) in additio
on to
ap
ppear AlTii (JCPDS card 05-0678)
an
nd Al2Ti phase (JCPPDS card 421136). According to the chem
mical
co
omposition of base allooy, can be seen
co
opper as impuritiees in alloy.
Therefore, Al0.67Ti0.25C
Cu0.08 (JCP
PDS
caard 44-1263
3) also are ppresent in XRD
X
paattern.
The chem
mical comp osition of base
allloy indiccates the presence of
ph
hosphor, th
his lead tto form Ti
T xPy
ph
hases such as Ti5P3 (JJCPDS card
d 4508
888) and Ti4P3 (JCPPDS card 2209
944). Thesee phases annd intermettallic
co
ompounds overlappeed to ob
btain
in
ntensities at
a 2θ of 338.5, 44.8 and
78
8.3o.

Diffferential scanning calorimetrry
(DS
SC)
T
The
diifferential
scanninng
caloorimetry annalysis wass carried oout
usinng the 131E
EVO differeential therm
mal
anallyzer from SETARAM
M. Each of th
the
speccimens waas put in the sampple
holdder, and thhe sample and an ineert
refeerence matterial werre made to
unddergo identical thermaal cycles bby
heatting to a temperature of
o 500oC annd
thenn cooling too room tem
mperature att a
-1
ratee of 10 oC.min
C
. Thee differentiial
tem
mperature annd temperaature signaals
werre then recorded and th
he plot of heeat
flow
w against teemperature was obtaineed
by using a computterized daata
proccessing uniit. Heat caapacities ∆C
Cp
and Tg also be calculated.
M
Metal
W
Wt%

Tablle: 1 Chemiccal composittion of base alloy.
a
Pb
Ti
Si
Cu
S
Fe
4.1
3.50
2.26
1.1
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Fig.
F 1: XRD
D of fabricateed base alloyy.

ex
xamination of microstrructure for base
allloy indicattes the form
mation of Al
A 3Ti
ph
hase within
n Al matrrix; this phase
deescribes thee particulatees as “star-llike”

Opttical examiination
F
Fig.2 showss optical miicroscopies of
untrreated Al-T
Ti alloy, Al-Ti/1%Mg
A
gO
and Al-Ti/1%SiC compo
osites. Thhe
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and/or “petal-like” in appearance.
Petal-like Al3Ti particles in α-Al solid
solution are shown in Fig. 2 of base
alloy are produce according to
following reaction:
Al(l) + Al3Ti(crys) → α-Al (Alloy solid
solution)
(1)

During the fabrication of Al/SiC
composite the major problem is the
formation of the Al4C3 phase at the
Al/SiC interface as shown in Fig. 2c,
because the SiC is thermodynamically
unstable in the Al melt. This brittle
reactant Al4C3 forms agglomerates at
the interface leading to degradation of
the composite strength, modulus and
corrosion [15, 16]. When processing
Al/SiC composites with the metal in
molten state is that liquid aluminum
tends to attack SiC according to the
following reaction:
4Al(l) + 3SiC(s) ↔ Al4C3(s) + 3Si(in l Al)
(3)

Al3Ti crystals act as nuclei for
grains to grow. Multiple nucleations of
averagely eight sites may occur on
each
particle.
The
structure
examination also shows a flake-like
structure which is due to Al5Ti7Si12
phase [8-13].
The addition of reinforcements
(MgO and SiC) seems to proceed by
diffusion in liquid state as shown in
Figs. 2(b and c). The reinforcement
material
MgO
was
generally
distributed homogeneously as shown
in Fig.2b. This situation can be
clarified
by
precipitation
of
reinforcement during the cooling of
liquid mixture due to its higher specific
gravity than that of the matrix material
Al [14]. There is a lower chance or
lower amount of Al3Ti phase form in
presence of MgO in Al-Ti alloy
because most of Al are react with
oxygen and converting to Al2O3
During the casting. At the same time,
the aluminum content oxidizes and
then reacts with MgO to form a non
stoichiometric reaction:
MgO(s) +Al2O3(s) → MgO.Al2O3(s)
(∆G=-25.365 kJ/mol)
(2)

This reaction is thermodynamically
possible because that the standard free
energy change for this reaction is
negative, and Al4C3 and Si are the two
major interfacial reaction products.
The migration of carbon atoms
(exchange of atoms) is involved in a
chemical
reaction,
leading
to
wettability and bonding improvement.
The
Al4C3
compound
has
deleterious
effects
within
the
composite because, firstly, as a brittle
phase degrades the mechanical
properties, and secondly, it reacts with
water or with moisture in the ambient,
debilitating even more the composite,
according to the following reactions:
Al4C3(s) + 18H2O(l) → 4Al(OH)3(s) +
3CO2(g) + 12H2(g) (∆G=-1746 kJ/mol)
(4)

Non-homogenization
of
SiC
particles in Al matrix can be observed
in the microstructure of 1 wt.% SiC
reinforced aluminum matrix composite
as shown in Fig.2c. Some places in Al
matrix can be identified without SiC
reinforcing particles. Porosities were
observed in all microstructures. This
was because when SiC particles were
added in the melt during casting, it
introduced air in the melt entrapped
between the particles.

Some SiC particles in the
composites might oxidize during
heating, and, then, SiO2 film forms
around the particle surface [17].
Fig.3 shows the microstructure
examination of Al-Ti alloy and its
composites with 1% MgO and 1%SiC
respectively after tempering. From
these images, can be seen that Al3Ti
phase is growing up and breaking up
into smaller parts. This process is
continuing with increasing of the
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soluution heat treatmentt time. Thhe
titannium particcles is going into th
the
mattrix [18].
H
Heat treaatments in
ndicate th
the
reduuction of thhe presencee and size of
the intermetalllic precipitaations (MgO
O,
SiC
C) becausee the heaat treatmeent
perfformed thhe precipitations gget
disssolved in thhe solid so
olution in th
the
quennching proccess in basee alloy.

Because the reaction
on (2) can take
pllace, the tempered
t
A
Al-4Ti/1%M
MgO
im
mage show
ws the pressence of MgO
M
paarticles in addition tto a plate-like
sttructure. While
W
in A
Al-4Ti/1% SiC
co
omposite im
mage, can bbe seen thatt the
more
m
spontan
neous reacttion (4) lead
ds to
fo
orm Al3Ti phase witthin Al matrix
affter temperiing.

a
Al3Ti
T

c

b

Fig. 2: Optical
Op
microscopy of unttreated Al-Ti
Ti composite at
a magnificaation 20X;
O, and (c) All-alloy/1%SiC
(a) Al-allloy, (b) Al-allloy/1%MgO
C.
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a

Al3Ti

b

c

Al3Ti

Fig. 3: Optica
F
al microscopy
py of tempereed Al-Ti com
mposite at 20X
0X;
(a) Al-alloyy, (b) Al-alloy
oy/1%MgO, and
a (c) Al-allloy/1%SiC.

cllusters are referred tto as Guin
nierPrreston zonees. This GP (or δ ᷇ phasse) is
diissolves up to ≈ 260oC..
Peak II at
a 284.4oC ascribed to
o the
usually nuclleate
prrecipitations which us
att dislocation
ns, this peaak also refeer to
prroduce S/seemicoherennt phase. These
prrecipitations may be represented
d by
AlTi,
A
Al2Ti,
T
Al0.67Tii0.25Cu0.08 and
Al
A 5Ti7Si12 that
t
appear
ar in struccture
ex
xamination.. After that,, the meltin
ng of
th
hese precip
pitations ccan occur and
co
ontinuous up
u to peak IIII at ≈ 410oC.
C
The heat treatment ((tempering)) led
to
o endothermic meltinng processs at
≈30oC, sincee the condeensed vacan
ncies
diissociate with
w
temperrature rise and
an
nneal out th
hrough the free surfacce in
th
he material as labeled by peak I and
sh
hown in Fig.5. GP zzones reforrmed
ag
gain (peak II) due too the clusteer of
diifferent phaases and thhen undergo
o the
diissolution at
a peak III. S intermettallic

Theermal analyysis
D
DSC analysis is an
a
effectivve
techhnique too providee a rappid
asseessment off the tempeerature rangge
for dissolutionn of solublle phases as
well as providing the onseet temperatuure
of iincipient melting.
m
Thee heat effeect
due to the diissolution of
o precipitaate
phases during DSC
D experiiments can bbe
t solving of
anallyzed to yieeld data on the
the phases, evven if those phases aare
mettastable.
F
Fig.4 showss DSC scan
n of untreatted
Al-T
Ti-Si alloy. Peak I at 78.9
7 oC is du
due
to G
GP zone, since
s
a larg
ge number of
veryy small soolute-rich clusters
c
forrm
duriing the early stag
ges of th
the
mannufacturing process that aare
com
mpletely cohherent, thesse solute-ricch
regiions will differ somew
what from thhat
of thhe lattice, sttrains occurr in the lattiice
regiions arounnd the clu
usters. Theese
regiions that are distorrted by th
the
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phases appearr at exoth
hermic pe ak
marrked by IV
V in Fig.5 that dissolvve
agaiin at peak V to form
m incohereent

ph
hases at more
m
exotheermic peak
k VI
affter breakiing up Al 3Ti phasee as
illustrated in optical miccroscopy.

Fig. 4: DSC anaalysis of untrreated Al-Ti alloy.

Fig. 5:
5 DSC anallysis of temp
pered Al-4Ti alloy.

(p
peak V) such
as formaation
MgO.Al
M
O
according
t
to
reaction (2).
2 3
These
su
urface
reeactions
are
diisappearing after teempering. The
prresence of
o
MgO particles in
co
omposite lead
l
to innhibiting some
s
reeactions in metallic maatrix. All peaks
affter tempering were shhifted to lo
ower
teemperaturess.
Figs. 8 an
nd 9 indicatte DSC scaan of
co
omposite with
w
SiC. PPeak I in two
figures is attributedd to melting
reeactions esp
pecially thee decomposition

T
The DSC scan of untreated
u
annd
tem
mpered of Al/1%MgO
A
composite is
show
wn in Fig.. 6 and 7 respectivelly.
Thiss scan show
ws the form
mation of G
GP
zones followedd by dissolu
ution (Peakk I
in each figure). Peak II
I is due to
form
mation S inntermetallicc compounnds
whiich becomee endotherm
mic after heeat
treaatment. Thhese com
mpounds aare
disssolved at peak IIII. Peak IIV
reprresents the formation of incohereent
equilibrium phases.
p
So
ome surfaace
reacctions occurr in untreated composiite
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of SiC, these reactions followed bby
form
mation GP zone whicch marked as
peakk II. Thenn this zon
ne undergooes
disssolution att peak III. Peak IIV
reprresented byy form S intermetalllic
phases followeed by sharp dissolutioon
espeecially aftter temperring due to
degassing and extruding, i.e. CO2 annd
H2 w
were left thhe material. Even meth an
gas according to
t the follow
wing reactioon

may
m
be leav
ving the ccomposite after
heeat treatmen
nt.
Al
A 4C(s) + 12
2H2O(l) → 4Al(OH)3((s) +
3C
CH4(g) (∆G
G=-1847 kJ/m
mol)
(5)
Generally
y, the crysstallization and
melting
m
peaaks becam
me endotherrmic
with
w very litttle change in temperaature
raange.

Fig. 6: DSC
C analysis off untreated Al-Ti/1%MgO
A
O composite.
e.

Fig. 7: DSC
C analysis off tempered Al-Ti/1%MgO
A
O composite..
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Fig. 8: DSC
C analysis off untreated Al-Ti/1%SiC
A
C composite.

Fig. 9: DSC
C analysis of tempered Al-Ti/1%SiC
A
C composite.

f
SiC particles react witith Al to form
Al
A 4C3 which
h undergo m
many reacttions
to
o produce gases
g
that m
may be leftt the
matrix
m
thro
ough tem
mpering. DSC
D
an
nalysis show
wed that a composite with
SiC thermally more sttable than base
allloy and compositee with MgO
M
beecause
itt
was
gave
lo
ower
crrystallizatio
on and meltiing peaks.

nclusion
Con
C
Characterizaation thee role of
reinnforcing by 1 wt% of MgO
M
and SiiC
has been innvestigated by opticcal
miccroscopy annd DSC analysis.
a
Thhe
optiical micrroscopy showed
s
thhe
form
mation of Al
A 3Ti phase in base allooy
(Al--Ti-Si) whiich broken up with heeat
treaatment in addition
a
to
o form som
me
phases betweeen metallic materials as
b
alloy. The presennce
imppurities in base
of M
MgO and SiC
S particless lead to tak
ake
placce many reaactions at interfaces annd
withhin solid soolution of matrix.
m
MggO
partticles led too precipitatee MgO.Al2O 3
withh change inn free energy higher than
thatt showed between SiC
C and matriix.
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